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of bidding men 5Saved by Porpoises.me an object leoson that night ;
I was half convinced of it then,

fever. Keep yrourselves from the i 
however, as well a* from the k 
Does God make you rich ? A rich man 
has need to be afraid. The best варто 
rial for a rich man would be a picture of 
a great camel wh.ch he has manajtd to 

through the eye of a needle. He 
theology to would want a lot of grace to do It. But 
believer 1 it can be done, for with God all things 

1 tind an* possible. Keep yourselves unspotted 
could from the riches of the world. But if 

you happen to be poor, O, the sins of 
not poverty in thi* london ! Men have to 

live in lodgings and parts of the city 
where they hear and see that which de
file» them every moment. Keep your- 
selves unspotted from the poverty of 
the world. Keep yourselves unspotted 
from its favor». Do you know much of 
them ? How the world can fawn and 
fist ter ! How it ran praise and lift you 

.ery up! Keep >ourselves unspotted when 
not, everybody frowns and threatens you. 

Yield no» an indi to all mankind. 
Irani ihe spirit of A thaaaeiu* contra 
mumdubі * I, Athanasius, against the 
world.' You are engaged In trade, a fit
ting occupation. Keep yourselves un
spotted t here ar$ lots of big arm

le. You touch politics ; 1 do not 
, but keep yourselves un

rely know the man who 
Fog the most part It seems 
real Uhl tie of politics is this, 
of maggots shall eat the 

cbe -»»-. There are great and vital nues 
lions worthy of a man spending life for 
them, but still to u great many poli
ticians this is the vital question. Keep 
mine Ives unspotted from the world 

You mix with its socialities, and 
quite light too Your .Saviour went to 
the 1’bailee's house, but He came out 
unspotted, and mind you do the same. 
Keep yourselves unspotted by it# vani
ties and amusements. It is not easy i 
go into many of them without getting 
spots here and there, and it is not 
‘Keep yourselves from living drenc 
with tilth.' but ‘ Keep yonrselvee from 
being spotted with the world.’ Keep 
yourselves from the tendencies of the 
world. I am told I ought to be abreast of 
the age. My plan of being abreast of 
the age i* this: Here eoines the age pell 
місії, thousands of them this way, and 
1 go that way. (Mr. Spurgeon here 
mad»- a vigorous thrust in the opposite 
direction, followed by loud applause.) 
Did you see that beautiful fish come 
floating d

dead.

Mr bpergmn ienegai Ten»g lea.

kpenkiag am Friday evening at Exeter 
Hal, Mr. Kpnrgeoe, who was greeted 
with enthusiast* apj-Uus.-. after a few 
eUeWwri remark», said : * I have

sinners, and be separate 
m two fishers frodFthem,M us join with the ua#xily 
Sou am Bench, world, enter into union with it, and so 
f Metetecunlc pervade it with our influence by allow- 
ivorite fishing- ing it to influence os. Let us have a 
on a plentiful Christian world. To this end let us revise 
Idem men, in- our doctrines. Some are old fashioned, 

who (as grim, severe, unpopular ; let us drop 
r them out Use the old phrases, so as to 
r please the obstinately Orthodox, but give 

them new meanings, so as to win philo
sophical infidels who are prowling around.
Pare off the edges of unpleasant truths, 
and moderate the dogmatic tone of In 
fallible revelation. Лаг that A 
and Moses made mistakes, and that the 
books which have been so long held In 
reverence are frill of error». Undermine 
the old faith and bring In the 
doubt j for the times are altered, 
the spirit of the age suggest the al*n 
douaient of everything that u too se 
verely righteous, and too surely of tied 

. . . Spiritual religion is despised, end 
a fashionable morality is set up in its 
place. ... Be fashionable, and think
with those who profess to be scieettfh U|Enl*ltC| ... , »
that іа the first and greatest - «woman d **■,••! er w 4 A H»«f. • 
ment of the modem *, bo..l .«»i the
second is like unto It do not he #m м«М»еик- - ,i - - мг1 mu
gjl but b. - -«Ml, « ic

The Fewer ef beat lee ess «м*?£{ммин
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a belated stran#»» кіИт sffir b 
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Ut» girl, by he» АвеекИе»» 
gentle ways, had a greet Wiflmsen# m tbs 
house She seemed to be a l.ringer of 
peace and good wUI to the rough оцеє in 
the household,

She had power over animals alee, as 
the following show* 
going to town neat morning, and agreed 
to Uke the stronger with bun Iks 
family name out to see them start The 
farmer gathered up the reins, and with 
a jerk, said : “ Dick, go long : " But Dick 
didn't “go 'long." The whip crooked 
about the pony's ear, and he shouted ■
“ Dick^you rascal, get up 1 " It araile«l 
not. Then came down the whip with a 
heavy hand ; but tbe stubborn beast only 
shook hie head silently. A stout lad 
came out and seised the bridle, and 
pulled aud yanked and kicked the re
bellious pony ; but not a step would he

,wte t
Earbshe continaed : “ Did you notice I 

Jack bad out aU his papers tip after
noon, and was looking over the {jgeuijum 
lists, and calculating bow he cgjald Set 
this tool cheat, or that steam engine f 1 
think it was while you were asleep, 
though. I tried tp dissuade him gently : 
but be quoted ‘ papa,' and what could I
"^SFell, this put thought number two in 
my bead, and made me a trifle upoom

New Je
BJv

und,Cleon Usually haws led with the idea
(Met we see to adept our

with a ihooghlfuiyoung mew, 
a# sowed in theology as 1 

wish turn to tie. It is Ihe young 
that pul their washing out, and <iq 
de then owe thinking, but take it see

j
entered 
G o«l Digby, N. 8.в first hour or 

»d their expec- 
ers, Llack-fish. 
ery throw, and 
t as they could 
ГЬеп the sport 
ot a single fish

Z, nr lbs Wepertw
for table, but it soon passed away.

My wife is interested m missions, as I 
think a woman ought to be, ami I always 
gladly subecribe for the missionary 
magazines. I haven't been in tbe habit 
of reading them njyaelf; they're not 
always as ably edited as they might be 
—at least, that's the way I explain my 

interest. Sometimes, when she 
read them, I have said, 
about missions to give

know."

kars t who go astray If tin y .lid 
A far llraaerlves, and especially if International S. S. Co.at

I, il.. at ,b« Holy
dwells sit bin f'hris'ian 

j, 1 loot atemetely «wrta.n that 
User would і wt gu set « ay || w їм-wilful 
end very important to say to n 
і -mg man. whether » t-krtslwi Ot

He pure in wwr life. 1 can 
but lake heed of .Use 

atoaama fo—мв in —eh a «ty as thi.,
IsO lisew destroy I Is) self bet..r.- lb) Іти-, 
le tissue <U*« beware <d gMiddmg. It is

саше to a 
would bib 
but lookii 
that so be

shark-fins 
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oely hungry, 
their anchor,

brutlack of 
has urged 
“ I know enough 
when Die collection cornea around, i 
that's al> a business man needs to know.

a little

New Yoik, I was invited to meet some 
old college friends at dinner. They 
weren't ail ministers by any means ; 
there was a lawyer and a doctor, beside 
other callings. You may imagfhe my 

rise, when a chance remark turned 
conversation on missions, to hear 

that lawyer say he knew of no subject 
which broadened and deepened the mind 
more than that.

It was about tbe first time I ever bail 
U> take a back seat, for I am rather proud 
of my general information. Still such a 
thing might occur only once in a life-

But one day I heard our little girl ask 
ing her brother about some far-off heathen 
land, which she was trying to find on the 
map. He answered in a most lordly 
fashion, You muen't expect me to 
know about the heathen. Your magazine 
is decidedly slow. [Where did the boy 
pick up slang? ] Of course, as you're a 
girl, you like such things ; but men have 
something else to do."

Myself with a vengence, and I laughed; 
it was so amusing to listen to my double. 
Then there drifted to my 
sentence : “ When did you ever see
papa even look at one of them ?"

Now that was 
rather atron

nded
■ j.

Tie
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mu.t му, however, 1 —м 
chagrined, a few weeks 
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be a
gamble' without f totaling that gieet 
iswniis I ? *o*u* see it is not forbidden 
w tbe lee « «HumaiHlmciiu ; a is forbid
den hy that rouimaedmcui most ex 
prrash t >ct whet you get by hard earn 

ш ah boucst way, but do not at 
Uwapt to get another man's money. If 
wee would bei pure, avoid a great num 
tier of th»* book* that come out now* 

». I say tins not only to ' hristisn 
Mg еи-е, I«ut to all young men, ami I 

now ledge that 
books which bave a tendency to defile

women, and 
ig», but they

One of th 
the boat.
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they reali 
not use t
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sea, the shariu all around

It down with one ac

ALBION HOUSE.
till RarkvilleM.,

oar or ruu 
drifting out to і
them. All their experience surges 
possible way of escape. Facing 
rible death, hardened scoffers as 
were, they both kne 
cord, and begged God’s protection, 
fessed their sins and gave themselves to 
Him. Scarcely bad they risen from their 
knees when they saw an 
“ school’ of porpoises rolling and plung 

over the ocean. The sliark» fled at 
approach of their mortal enemies, 

hut the porpoises pursued and attacked 
them, and while the strange battle raged, 
the thankful fishermen grasped their 
bars and escaped to the shore. Their de
liverance seemed to them a direct inter
vention of the Divine hand, and mindful 
of their pledge, they at once, and . from 
that moment, renounced all their wicked 

and lived as desciples of Christ 
world might never have known 

re, so eventful to them, bad 
ipaper man, while recently 
ten years afterwards) fishing 

the вате reef, expressed 
surprise because they rebuked him for 
profanity. We are rough, ignorant 
men,” they said, “but we have some spe
cial reasons for loving God, and bating to 
hear His name taken in vain." And they 

whole story—Watchman.
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. but by Voting 

ties* not UM-rrly by Worldu
V« br f.*un«l in Christian families, 

wbu-b sL-Hild not be. "I hi» is a spreading 
of Uneasy wl.oi seals. I iinl save us from 
a Young шар, if you arc not a Chris 

, yet be temperate. 1 should re 
mand the blue ribbon. That man 

will never <inok too much who never 
diiek» at ail. He is, if be erre at all.

J»

- ing
the

ears one more

ius thrust in
by loud 

tliat beautiful 
the river just now? You 

ot «-herring it, I am sure, it 
Here is a living fish. Which way 

the stream and 
mt. It is the very 
fish that it does that'' 

Spurgeon said: 
afraid of being

is poor milk

certainly putting it 
itrong, and I didn’t laugh any 

more. ThouL-bt number three came, 
and could not be shaken off. “ It my 

foibles in this fashion 
lo when he grows up ?"’ 
t like the prospect ;

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
3*4 to 33 thermaln MtM

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 78c. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

At this crisis a sweet 
“ Willie, don’t do so." The voice was 
quickly recognized. And now the magic 
hand was laid on the neck of the seem
ingly incorrigible animal, and a simple 
low word waa spoken ; instantly the rigid 
muscles relaxed, and the air of stubbon 

“ Poor Dick," said ■ 
sweet voice, and she stroke«l and patted 
softly his neck with tbe child-like hand- 
“Now go ’long, you naughty fellow," in a 
half-chiding, but a tender voice, as she 
drew slightly on the bridle. The pony 
turned and rubbed bis head against her 
arm for a moment and started off at a 
cheerful trot, and there was no further 
trouble that day.

The stranger remarked to the farmer ; 
H What a wonderful power that hand 
possesses ? " The reply was : “ Oh, she’s 
good. Everybody and everything loves 
her.—Advocate.

voice said

ZZL7 Г sale *IUC. a voung man, 
a <"hrvtian <»r not, «boni.I be 

Hr »bould be thoughtful so 
a* u» help parents aud friends who are 
■SN>||. ued l»c shoul.l i*e gen 
•sfwcsally to young men in th«- 
«•ниіііК'іі biw»«-if, who li

bare fallen

aggeratesmy 
now, what will bed<
1 confess I didn'i

d, besides, it emphasized a chan 
myself of which I was half conscious.

When I really aet out to trace cruses, 
1 couldn't shut my eyes to the fact that 
the Sunday paper wan the principal 
It had kept m«- in touch with week 
life ; it had deadened the interest I ough. 
to feel in aggressive (,'lirietian work ; it's 
constant teod«-ncy bad been to make the 
whole day secular, except the few hours 
spent in church, and even those hours it. 
had tainted. So much for me. Suppose 

think m

practices,
The '

this adventu 
not a news 
(more than 
with them near

does it come ? Vp
again» I the 
mark of the

< ««fK-lusion, Mr.
“ Brethren, do not fie 
fully assme.l і liât the thing* of 
yours. Faith їм the milk, as 
cream on top of it. It 
that dors not > i«-l«l some cream. Know 
in whom you have believed, and be per
suaded tliat He is able to keep that 
whii h He ha* committed to you. Cast 
not away your confidence in the power 

God. loss b«-ar prayer. I 
ns 1 ain sure of the

although the latter ha* 
uie by tumbling down 

other ways, I can sol- 
rt the answer to prayer 
re I to me in ns many way* 
gravitation. 1 am a* 

tain ot the от- h» of the other. Ca*t not 
our coiili<lenr«\ Go ai*l pray,and 

the answer. Cast not away your 
When one 

Jehovah- 
ve God

the'Ml neee vanished. YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

U|*Ot> evil tunes., 
1-е readily gulled,t » 11 ranсe

wbHber a « liristian »r not. 
mat be a bad. Ike not 1- і him make him 
■rtf a trigger fool il.an nature lias alreaiiy 
arrajig-- і lor. fber- are a‘gnat many 
aUf-r tb.eg» I Would »ay to Іііш, but 
wduro Іи- Ire -I'm* all th«-w thing»,
In- Irwre »wt ixmaeleratiou of Go«|-7 Will 
l*r Ihmk lo make a goo 1 and («erfect 
«Амт-Іег without r«-• ignrn ? If so be 

only justify himx-lf upon tin»ground 
that there і» uo tied. For if there l 
Ged He i. to b»- r 
a '«ef He is to be served. Di»h««n« sr v t«« 
«•ad muet be at U-a#t a» groat a fraie 1 as 
•ііеіеоеи-eiy lo u«an. But if '.b«-i e r«

•till a belief that there ia
an*, a bopw for every 

мавп that turn» to Ніш for the untne 
diale par*fou of hie sin and the salvation 
at bi-

lywd, .1 see 
forth lm be the way of salvation, and 
tip* add to all your moral excellencies 
tins crowlueg virtue that you endeavor 
to be right with God. God grant that it 
may be **« for every one here, 
tien v «sun,* шал і» another ki 

He has risen I
young man. Some time ago, 
learn* < professor, who |> very lean 

lungs, but not in the Ibini

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H.8. DAHLOREN,

PaopiuBTOR.» told him the
will

An Affecting Scene.of prayer.
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I, pretty w
"self, could stand it, there was 
What would the accumulative 
such an education do for him T

There may bo higher reason a which 
others can show, but tbe one which ha* 
influenced me to stop my Sunday paper, 
i* My Boy.

ell balanced a* 1
Dr. Broadus, in his Commentary on the 

Gospel of Matthew, give* a description 
of the Garden of Gethaemane, in the 
course of which he refers, as follows, to 
a visit which he and others made to what 
they supposed to be the place where 
Jesus went, centuries ago, and there 

і red out the deep anguish of his soul : 
In 1871, a party of American* went 

forth from Jerusalem

gravitation, lor, 
been proved to 
stair» ami in

ha* been pro
a* the law of

tf force of
» f.-v.-n nc* *1. ! ! lh.-re b«-

HOTEL OTTAWA,
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“ I Must Keep this Ciste Shut.”

and a war to Him.
confidence in Providence, 
door shuts another will open.

the Ixinl will provide. Ser 
will take care of you. Cast 
r confidence."—Ijnndnn HaptUt.

An English farmer 
huntsmen coming 
did not want them 
fields becau 
condition

Ministers—Don’t.

Don’t study without prayer.
Don't pray without study.
Don't feed people with unbaked dough.
Don’t tell all you know in one sermon.
Don't put the ha
Don't off# 

lion* of inte
Don't mis

Don’t sooltl.
Don't wear the
Don't mistake 

nor brevity for wit.
Don't lash the back of the sinner in

stead of the back of his sin.
“ Don't offer to other people manna 

which you have not tasted yourself.
Don't let your harp have only one

Don't be a vendor of nostrums.
Don't,be anybody but yourself
Don't live in the third century.
Don't live in the twentieth cent
Don’t live in the clouds.
Don't follow everybody's advice.
Don’t be afraid of any man.
Don't be afraid of the devil
Don’t lie afraid of yourself.
Don't hold yourself too cheap.
Don't try to do anybody's duty but 

your own.
Ifon’l spare the people's pockets, for 

therein lie their hearts.
Ifon't expect the sun to shine through 

all lb«* twenty four hours of tbe «lay.
Don't ехр«мч that all your geese will 

lie swans, or all your believers saint.
Don't expect I tome to he built 

•lay, or tbe lord

saw а пише 
on horseback. He 

to go over one of his 
шве the crop was in such a 
that it would be injured and 

perhaps destroyed by the tramp of the 
bones. So he put his hired boy at the 
gate and told him not to open it. « In 
came the hunter* and commanded him 
open the gate. He refused. They offered 
him money, be would not take it. Then 
a noble-looking man rodte up and said : 
“ My boy, I am the Duke of Wellington, 
and I command you to open the gate." 
The boy took his cap off and said : 
am sure the Duke or We 
not wiah me to disobey orde__ 
keep this gate shut ; no one to pass 
through but with my master's express 
permission." The Duke was pleased, 
and,lifting his hat,said : “I honor the man 
or boy who can be neither bribed or fright

ed into doing wrong. With an a 
of such soldiers I could conquer n 
only the French, but the world.”—Ex.

one night at Easter 
to visit Gethsemane. Passing through 
what is traditionally called St. .Stephen's 
Gate, we went along a winding path far 

j the narrow

I . E. COSMAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. »*- Thl* Hotel Is conducted on HtrlcUy Temperance principles. 

Every attention paid to Guest»' com tort
* 6I . I pray you linger not for an 

h. Iwt put >our faith in the 
< "l*n»l whom God bath set

ami (io«l 
away you

I
down the steep descent into 
valley of the Kidron (which has no water 
except in the rainy season) and crossing, 
were almost immediately at the modern 
■tone wall which
trees. The paschal full moon for us too 
shone bright on the scene. It was late 
at night, and all was still ; and at several 
points we kneeled, a little company from 
a distant land, and one or another of us 
prayed with choked utterance, for we 
knew that we could not lie far from the 
spot at which the Saviour kn«>el«d down 
and fell prostrate, and prayed in his 
««on,."

This must have been 
gentlemen a moet toi 
They doubtless had 
scenes of the “ uppe 
lem, and also of tin* 
mane, as given by*the Evangelists, vivid 
ly before them. They want thither “late 

night " as did Jesus centuries lie fore ; 
d, being there, they reproduced in 

thought the whole scene as set forth in 
the Gospel narrative. We 
«1er that they “ prayed with choked ut
terance." There Uie Saviour of the 
world had prayed 
soul waa “ exceed 
death." There 
that the terrible 
him. There he 
«Ігоре of blood falling 
ground." There he was visited by an 
angel from the skies, to strengthen his 
■inking humanity. There the awful bap- 

! t i*ui of Gethaemane was upon him. There 
t restrain too much ; it is well, і he resigned himself m devout submis 

"ion to the full accomplishments of (
; will, there he was netrayed by 
and there be was arrested a* a felon 
Jewish officers ; ami from this spot 
was marched back to Jerusalem,speedily 
forsaken by His disciples, denied by 

er, condemned by the Sanhedrin, de 
livered to Pilate, by hi(u sentenced to 
the cross, and in a few hours dead and 
buried in the tomb of Joseph of A rima 
thea. >e;h«e.n me \m rot 1; the cross 
wa* real ; and the death of -leeus waa 
real. There is uo fiction in the *
Jesus in Gethsemane is no fancy ske 
There was a Jesus, and He was there. 
What the story says of Him there oc 
curred. That Jesus is our Saviour ; and 
in Him u We have redemption through 
His blood."
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1 am a business man and a church 
ии-шЦіг. I take a Sunday morning pa 
per—at I*1 aet 1 di«l until today—but I 
have just written to *top iL What 
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fill mg With a lady whom be was con 
foundieg dreadfully He was sbowiifg 
her afoul I eaiah, and, 1 was going t<«*ay, 

1 ihediah», ami about
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л a* prayer* were over Sunday 
which would be about 9 o'clock, 
sav. “Jack, go out on the ninzz-'t.

h to throe Christian 
aching experience, 
the story of ihe 

r room " -in Jerusa 
Garden of -Getiue-

morning,
I used to 
ami see if the pape 
glanced it over, not taki

and otherwise putting 
: of court. When after 

hetroiag long, as well l<vomM »o hum 
We a disoplr, she said lo the learin-1 
man. • BuL my «tear air. would you mind 

this. When Nnmleui
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ing much time for 
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mg tor a man who reads 
to get the gut of thing*, 
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The instant
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him. * Ye
he horn again ' do you know what 

• * lie «Mud/Well. I confess I .lo 
•Il urv* 1er»land what 
eawi h» htm. * )• there

many papers 
and I seemed to 
I knew how politic» an 
were going. Wliat harm c*
•et of time do ti> anybody 4 
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lo tiie way I cross my legs. 1 often 
sm*l«d at my luiuiatun- presentment.
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“ kite Him 12. and Let Him Guess.”to Jrouo by Bight, lie aahl to
We once heard a man complain of 

feeling badly, and wondered what ailed 
him A humorous friend said, “ Give a 
doctor 12. and let him guess." It was a 
cutting satire on some doctor*, who don’t 
Always jpiros right. You need not 
what ails you when your food don’t 
digest, when your bowels and stomach 
are inactive, and when your head aches 
every day, and you are languid and 
easily, fatigued. You are bilious, and 
Dr. Tierce’s Tinssent Purgative Tel lets 
Will bring you out all right. Small, 
■ ugar coated, easy to Uke. Of druggists.
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In the course of a recent яегшоп, Mr. 
Hpnrgeon said : “lam glad to hope tliat 
some men are converted to Опф hknid 
war, and earth.piakes, and protilenoe ; 
but 1 am inoiined to lie auspicious of this 

of conversion, f«w foar It should die 
Its oauee. We had an eartbjuake 

in Keeex some time ago, and in the little 
town* everybody went to the plane of 
worship that weak. 1 asked one of the 
ministers of a oertein village In Rasa*, 
bow they were getting on, now that frisky 
Essex ball once more settled down 
“Oh," aaki be, “we are aa dead ae ever. 
We need ЄЖ earthquake every weak to 

If that ha» not been true 
am sure it ia true of other 

place». That which is bom with fear 
dies with fear ; but our Saviour, in the 
calm of the hamlet by the river's bank, 
instilled the truth into thoughtfril 
If you are this day free from care, free 
from labor, I lies each 
of your condition as to 
whereof we speak."
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do not come in a day, ami oat* do not 
spring up Uke Jonah's gourd.

Don't see everything that is wrong in
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a hi work harder titan
«•* ha taka our church paper and 

read it through from l«eginmng hi end. 
But that .hwm't occQpy того than an 
hour and a half at the utmost. I have 
an afternoon nap Still there are a num 
bar of hour* left, even if I go to evening 
service, which I don't always do. We 
take several of the heel period lea Is, tinwe 
suited to my wile and m«*. 
three for our boy and girl. I 
ia the balfit of reading them on 8ееАмг 

is, 1 wasn't brought up to do so 
Late it baa seemed to me that my 
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•ping Sunday. It grew easy, as 
t on, lo relax a little and turn
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Don't feel yourself responsible for the 
universe, nor try to spread yourself over

Don't be an evangelist without a mes
sage, a preacher without a doctrine, a 
pastor witiieul devotion, a presbyter 
without responsibility, or a bishop with 

hfulnees, and you will not be a

WINDiOB, JT. Ш.
wake us up." 

Essex 1but of
father and mother fort a

or the magatines, ooofining myealf to 
the travels and scientific articles, nothing 
you could call light.

I own 1 WM shocked when 1 caught 
my wife reading a downright novel one 
ttuaday night ; moral and high class, to

•aid : “Coo
our children, my dear ; what 
>le (or them ! "

love, ’ she said sweetly, u the 
have gone to bad j ao my ex 

on'» hurt them, and I think 
b infinitely preferable to the 

Sunday paper which you read every 
weak in their presence."

We had bad some words before, good 
matured words always, and I incline now 
to believe that my wife meant to give ( use

ofI-
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The Man of So 

He tha

and for other's 
rrows wee- " 

t bath in an- 
Is not forsaken
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in anguish knelt 
by Hub God."

Iateealad Yet you, calmly judge 
the worhl to cornsthat r

servant without reward.— The RapHtL

Ihe very heat of the unre
> time» avery 4gfo «No Compromise.

Mr. Spurgeon detests 
mises which he believes 
brethren in the minis 
are trying to patch 
tianity, aa he knows it, ai 
spirit of the age. In bis latest volume 
of sermons, entitled “ The Lord and the 
leper," he sake in scorn :

•lad Bern Worried Eighteen lean."
The Power of the Press.be sure, but undeniably It should have read “married,” but 

the proofreader observed that it amount
ed to about the same thing, and ao did 
not draw his blue pencil through the 
error. Гпfortunately there was con
siderable truth in his observation. Thou 
■ends of husbands are constantly 
ried almost to despair by the ill health 
that afflicts their wives, and often robe 
life of comfort and happiness. There is 
but one safe and sure way to change all 
this for the better. The ladies should 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

the oompro- 
certain of his 
and out of it, 

p between Chris- 
and the so-called

M. N, biweelf From one e«d of the country to the 
other the press is making known the 
wonderfril curative properties of Nasal 
Balm, for oatiurah and ookl in the head. 
P. H. Munroe, Parry Sound says :—Nasal 
Balm, has no equal ae a remedy for ookl 
in the head. It is both speedy and effec
tive in its results.
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and eat mm yen as doth a canker.
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ПаиГО “ if the world will not come to Jesus, 

shall Jesus tone down His teachings to 
the world ? In other words if the world 
will not rise to the oburob, «hall not the 
church go down to the world ? Instead

à» I,and—

— The Lord ia 
wait for Him, to Є*. unto them that 

soul that seeketh
da
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